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TENNESSEE VALLEY AUTHORITY 
CHATTANOOGA. TINNESSIE 37401 

51 157» Lookout Place 

oA2 A.AA.5 30 
WMD-50-390/15-S 
WMD-SO-391/8S-49 

U.S. muelear Isulatory Camission 
negion UZ 

Attention: Dr. J. Nelson Grace, 
101 Mrtitta Street, . U ite 2900 
Atlnt, Geortla 30323 

Dor Dr. Grce: 

WATTS UI mUCLUA PLAUT un1I 1 AI 2 - IrADQUATe SLOPS o0 XRSTrUMEWr SaM 
LIMS - WSD-S0-390/85-SO, WD-50-391/85-49 - IgI IPOT 

The Subject deficincy as initially reported to IC-OZ Inspector 
AI Iaatmsi on October 8, 195 in aecordance with 10 C•t 50.55(e) as ICR MM 
6172 1. IC0 WI 6359 as identified later on the sm subject for unit 2 and 
will be reported loag with 6172 Il. lncloed is our interia report. We 

npet to submit our next rport on or about Dcmber 30, 1985.  

A dely in submittal of this report ws diseused with Stove Weise on 
kember 7, 195S.  

If ther are my questions. please set in touch with I. N. bhell at 
mS 858-2688.  

Very truly yours.  

4 VALLEY MAUTmOITT 

N. U. anfhim Manager 
Licensing and Risk Protection 

abeloure 
ce M Jr. Jmee Taylor. Director (aeclonure) 

Office of Inspectelon d bforemont 
U.S. Itcleer tIulatary CoMsiesto 
wUahiaton. D.C. 20555 

seorde Center (Bncloeure) 
Intltute of ualeer Powmr Operatons 
1100 Cirele S Parkry. suito 1500 
Atltet. Georgl 30339 

0512 110573 92W |• 

PDR ADOCK 0.'11 
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ENCLOSURE 

WATTS BAR NUCLEAR PLANT UNITS 1 AND 2 
INADEQUATE SLOPE Oi INSTRUJNUT SENSE LINES 

WBRD-50-390/85-50, WBRD-50-391/85-49 
NCRM 6172 Ri AND 6359 

10 CFR 50.55(e) 
INTERIM REPORT 

Descrigtion of Deficiency 

A numbemr of instrument sense lines have been identified as not conforming to 
the miniamm slop* requirements as specified on TVA drawing notes issued by the 
Office of IEngineering (01). TVA's Office of Construction (OC) per'-..,el at the 
site consider this a generic deficiency in that this condition may exist in 
the majority of the sense lines in the plant.  

Safety Iilicatios 

Inadequate sense line slope could result in the degradation of the related 
safety-related instruments due to the effects of air entrapment which could 
adversely affect the accuracy or time response of the instrument or could 
induce noise. As determinatlon and justification of safety-related 
instrument set points do not include errors due to air entrapment in sense 
lines, there is a potential that the deviation from mininum slope 
requirements could cause a failure of various safety-related instruments to 
perform their required safety or control functions within analyzed limits.  

Interim Proress 

TVA has established an instrumentation project to focus appropriate resources 
on deterlmining the scope and magnitude of the instrument sense line slope 
problems. Preliminary investigations have indicated that most of the slope 
deficiencies are minor and any trapped air can be eliminated through proper 
backfilling and venting or minor rework.  

ITVA trwill provi4de a final report on this item on or about Deceamber 30. 1985.


